
tumorous Jlrpartmrnt.
Whan a Congress Quit*.

Said the old member of the house
to the new: "Well, the Jig's about up,
and we are going home. Are you
glad ?"

"I am, from the bottom of my
heart. The session has been oppres-
slvely dull for me."

"Haven't learned anything from
it?" 1

"Only that our would-be teachers
don't know anything themselves."
"Come, come my boy. That's leso

majeste." i

"Maybe. But It's also the truth."
"Haven't your tariff views been

broadened ?"
"Considerably. If the debate at

the next session Is no better on our

side than it has been at this I'll turn

protectionist in sheer disgust."
"Cheer up. You'll find that you

can stand a good deal for party's sake.
Shall you offer for re-election?"

"Ch, yes, and expect to lay some

wires the next few months. And

you?"
"Oh, yes. Me, too. Suppose we

arrange to change pulpits next year,
so to say. You visit my district and
make a few speeches, and I yours."
"Why. I shall be delighted. The

favor will be all on my side. It will

help me at home to participate in the

campaign of a veteran of your distinction.It was kind of you to propose it.

And when you visit my people they'll
turn out to a man to hear you."

"Give me a pointer about their
taste in stumping."

"ifa tnn much better than it used
to be. It was lowered at one tine by
one of my predecessors, a great lumbering.roaring, round-shouldered ignoramus,with his mouth full of
catch phrases and his huge body full

of assurance."
"What became of him?"
"Our people sent him to the senate

.a just punishment for him.and he

petered out there."
"Something, then, of an argumenta-

tive nature goes best there now?"
"Yes, but seasoned with a little

guff. I haven't been able to dispense
with guff altogether. Breaking a constituencyof a taste for guff is like

breaking an old toper of his taste for

booze. It's slow work.
"Don't forget upon your return

home to play the part of the exhaust-
ed statesman. Remember your labors

here have been extremely taxing.
Sleep late. Seek the shade on your
way down town. Work a fan at the

office and decline one or two small
fees on the ground that you are hardlyequal to a case in court at present.
Play the game."

1

"About when should I begin to ap-

pear as my old vigorous self again?"
"Toward the close of September. 1

Come around slowly and then show

the boys what you can ao wnen m ieitleIn the old line again. Play the

game. For some of us "there's mil-

Hons In It.' ".Washington Star. J
Makes His Automobile Pay..I'm here

t' tell y' this talk 'bout th' expense o'

malntalnin' an' op'ratln' a auto break- '

in' a man up In bizness Is all rot,"
quoth the retired farmer, who was

'

spending his declining years in the (

beautiful village of Schaghticoke.
"Why, sence we bought our Hummer-40we've saved more'n that jest in

our grocery'n meat bill."
"How do you figure that, Zeb?"
"Jes this a way. Sence we got th'

car Elvlry 'n me eats a light breakfast
1

an' starts out into the country. Prob'lywe lands at th' Larkinses 'bout dini
ner time, an' course they insists on our

(
stayln*. Then In th' afternoon we

moseys 'roun' an' hits, say, th' Mus-

grave place fer supper. Y' see we got J
a big circle o' 'qualntanees."

"That's all right, Zeb.that part of

It; but how about the comeback? All .

those people inevitably come and par-
take of your hospitality sooner or later."(

"Ain't no comeback, by Heck; sence

we got th' masheen they don't never i

ketch us at home.".Chicago Record-
Herald. ,

Unconventionalities.."I just knew |
you were coming to visit us. Cousin ,

Abigail. I saw the new moon over j
my left shoulder the other evening."

qnnincHvp for hrinerine the
dog with you when you come to call,
Mrs. Jipes. I've noticed that you don't

(

stay quite so long when you bring
him." ,

"I don't remember that I ever lent

you any money, my dear fellow. If I
did I charged it up to profit and loss."

"Landlord. I haven't given a tip to

any of the waiters, but I'd give you a

tip if you'll tell me how you manage

to get people to come and stay at

your old shebang."
"You mustn't mind my telling you,

Borus, that your latest book is the
rottenest thing you ever wrote.and
that's saying a good deal."

"Lettie, dear, you're a good girl, but
if ever you get a husband you'll have
to catch him with a lasso.".Chicago
Tribune."

A Free Ride.."Stop!" cried the
man in the road. "You are exceedingthe speed limit!"

"That's all nonsense," retorted
Blnks, bringing his car to a standstill.

"That's what they all say," said the
man in the road, climbing into the car.

"You can tell your story to the magistrateat Hinktown.just seven miles

up the road. Start along please."
They drove along in silence to

Hinktown, where, as the car drew up
in front of the court house the man

in the road got out.
"Much obliged for the lift," said

he. "You can settle the matter of
speed with the magistrate if you want
to. As a stranger in these parts I
don't think my word would go for
much.".Harper's Weekly.

She Knew What She Would Do..
The new minister was noted as an

indefatigable talker and when Mrs.
Schuyler, who was very busy, saw him
coming, she decided not to receive
him. She instructed her daughter,
aged four, accordingly.
"Mamma says she's not in," said

the little one when she opened the
door in response to the call.
"You go and tell your mamma."

said the minister, impressively, "that
I'd like to know what she'll do if St.
Peter sends her that kind of a mes-

sage when she knocks at the gate of
Heaven."
"She says," said the child when she

returned, "that she'll do what you'll
do, only she won't make so much
fuss."

-The Best He Could Do.."Now, gen- i
tlemen," said the stage manager at
rehearsal, "I want you all to wear I
your heavy overcoats in this scene, as
it is supposed to be an extremely
chilly night." ,

"I have no overcoat, sir," replied 1
one of the actors.then a bright 1
thought struck him; "but I could put
on my heavy underwear.".Boston <

Transcript. 1

Miscellaneous ^failing.
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

Notes and Comments About Matters
of Local Interest.

Gaffney Ledger, September 23: A

pretty home wedding was solemnized
in this city Wednesday evening when
Dr. Clarence David Jacobs of Kings

.1 nine Dor.no T v-.il \V!llrln« nf
LI cr, UIIU 1*1 too Uaiuid T. ........

this city, were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony Dr. Wiliam Fort is
no more. The end came yesterday
morning and was a shock to family
and friends, notwithstanding the fact
that he had been in failing health for
the past four years, and for the past
few months critically ill. because he
was sitting up yesterday morning and
the grim reaper called while he was

reclining in his chair. William Acrill
Fort was born in Wake county, N. C.,
in 1842, and was therefore sixty-nine
years of age. He was a descendant of
one of the original Huguenot families
that settled in the Carolinas. He enteredTrinity college early in life, but
his studies were interrupted by the
war between the states, he entering
the service of the Confederate army
and serving throughout the conflict.
After the war he entered the College
of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore,from which institution he was

graduated with honor For some

time It has been rumored in Gaffney
and Cherokee county that a new bank
was to be established in this city but

until Tuesday no definite information
had been obtained by the press. On
Tuesday Mr. J. E. Brockman of Greer,
was in the city, completing the plans
of those who are at the head of the
movement and speaking to a Ledger
reporter stated that the bank would

be opened on October 15th, or there
abouts. The institution will be located
in the building now occupied by Mr. A.

W. Doggett in the Settlemyer building
on Robinson street and will be known
as the Cherokee Savings Bank. The

bank is capitalized at $25,000 and has
as its president, Mr. P. C. Poole of

Greer. Mr. Brockman will be the
cashier, while none of the other officershave yet been decided upon.

Chester Lantern, September 22:
Mrs. Rebecca Moore Hardin, wife of
Mr. William Henry Hardin, died early
Wednesday morning at her home on

Wylie street. Mrs. Hardin was the
oldest daughter of the late Dr. T. W.
Moore, and was 76 years of age. She
is survived by the following sisters:
Miss Fannie Moore of Chester; Mrs. H.
M. Ross and Miss Ida Moore of Bascomville;and Mrs. C. B. Sarvis of

Horry county. She is also survived
by her husband and the following
children and grandchildren: Mrs. BessieH. Brice, Miss Annie Hardin, EdwardH. Hardin, and William James
and Misses Kitty and Rebecca James.

1,800 bales of cotton have been receivedand weighed at the public
weigher's platform in this city from

this year's crop to date. This is considerablyahead of the receipts for this
time last year. Usually from 18,000 to

20,000 bales of cotton are marketed on

this market every year, but the receiptsthis year will fall considerably
below this figure on account of the
shortness of the crop Eleven box
cars of a freight train jumped the
track of the Southern railroad near

Winnsboro on Tuesday, tearing up the
track for a distance of three hundred
yards. Fortunately no one was hurt
in the wreck. It was midnight before
the wreck was cleared and traffic resumed.The northbound passenger
train due here at 5.28, did not arrive
until 1 a. m., and No. 27 remained here

until the wreck was cleared. No. 32,
the fast Southern flyer, was detoured
eia Carlisle and came in over the
Seaboard, some three hours late. A

lot of Winthrop girls were tied up and
It was midnight before they got away
Tor Rock Hill. Trains were running
Wednesday on schedule time
Theodore Lyon, a young white boy,
lust about grown, was arrested on the
charge of vagrancy as he was seen

loafing around the Wylie mills and
when warned to leave refused to go.
He was arrested and lodged in jail and
this morning the sheriff communicatedwith the boy's mother in Savannah,Ga., and found that he was a

young fellow of good family, who had
left home to seek his way alone in the
world. His mother wired him a ticketand he will be sent back home this
evening. Instead of the desperate
criminal, the boy was only another
sufferer of the "wanderlust," who had
tired of the restraints of home and
wandered forth to seek his way alone.
He is a young fellow of good appearanceand his experience here will
not likely be forgotten.

MYSTERIOUS MEKRAN.

A Desolated Land, Desiccated by Natureand Shunned by Man.
"A mysterious veil has always hung

over the land of Mekran," says the
London Times. "Mekran is the name

given to the long coastal region
stretching almost from the Indus to
the entrance to the Persian gulf. Sailorshave coasted along its white
shores from time immemorial, but
few in modern days have ever penetratedthe ranges of hills which lie

beyond. The greater part of Mekran
is desolate and forsaken, a land desiccatedby nature and shunned by man.

The few tribes which linger there are

the jetsam of history, stray wreckage
which has drifted into this obscure
corner of the world in the backwash
of great events. It is even believed
that the Dravidlans passed through
Mekran on their way to southern
India and left stragglers, whose descendantshave dwelt there ever since.
There are patches of Mongols from
the days of Jcnghiz Khan; colonels
of half breed Arabs from the time
when an Arab dynasty held Sind; unmistakableRajputs, who were there
before Alexander; African negroes,
the offshoots of medieval slavery,
and traces of still older peoples
whose origins are lost in the mists of
time.

"Yet Mekran cannot always have
been either dry or so deserted.
Many of its hills are closely covered
with little stone houses, mostly square
at the base, narrowing upward like
truncaieu pyramius, aim wun iiomi'shapedinteriors. They are tombs,
and among the rubbish found within
them are fragments of light green
pottery of line quality, which no one

seems able to identify. Then there
are vast masonry dams, obviously
built to catch the water in the hills,
just as engineers are making dams in
the Indian ghauts today.
"Sometimes the hills are terraced

for cultivation, after the fashion of
hills in southern Japan and elsewhere.only in Mekran the terraces
ire dry and bare, and not even a
lade of grass remains. The crumbingruins of whole cities, the very
names of which are forgotten, lie
oncealed between the serrated
ridges."

WHAT KINGS CAN'T DO.

Some Things In Which Monarch Is
Powerless.

One has read amazing accounts,
more or less true, of the omnipotence
of the king.how, for example, he
could at a word disband his armies
and leave the empire defenceless; or,
In some freakish impulse, sell every
warship that floats his flag.
When he travels in foreign lands we

are told that he can defy with impunityevery law of the country whose ,

guest he is. He can refuse to pay his
hotel hill or his railway fare; he can ,

(enter a bank and seize a bundle of ,

notes or break a jeweler's window and |
fill his pockets with treasures of gold (
and jewels; and outraged law could (

only look on with tied hands. ,

But is the king really so far beyond ,

the reach of man-made laws? There ]
is, as there always will be, another
side to the shield; and there are lim- (
its beyond which he may not step. If, |
for instance, a king assaults the mean- {

est subject of a foreign country in j
Which he is traveling, no law can pre- (

[vent the man from hitting back or

punish him for acting In his own de- ,
fence, even against a crowned mon- ,
arch.

If, too, the authorities have good j
reason to conclude that the sovereign |
intends to commit some offense against
the law, they would be justified in

placing him under restraint until his
own government was communicated .

with; and in an extreme case they
would be entitled to ask him to leave ,

the country. If he were to commit a j
grave abuse of hospitality they could
convey him beyond the frontier.
And even in their own countries (

kings may not do just as they please, (

when their pleasure Involves a breach
of the law, as King George of Greece (

discovered not long ago. When it was

discovered that his dog license had not ,
been renewed, his majesty at once

gave orders that the tax, as well as

the customary tines, snouia ne paia ai

once.a spontaneous act by which he ,

recognized his duty equally to his laws ,
and himself. ]
When the king of Italy found his

way recently barred by a sentry, who ,
refused to allow him to pass, "king or |
no king," Victor Emmanuel not only ,

took the rebuff with a smile and re-

traced his steps, as the least of his ,

subjects might have done, but the
next day the faithful sentry received <

from him a watch inscribed "To the ,

soldier who knows how to obey or- ]
ders." ]
Even In such a simple matter as a (

hobby or snort kings and queens have
found that they can not always follow ,

their own sweet will. A few years ago, ]
for instance, King Alfonso was told ,

by his ministers that he must not risk |
his valuable life by motoring at reck- (

less speeds, as he was in the habit of ,

doing. "Very well," answered his ma- (

jest, quite humbly. "I will try to be
more careful in the future." And ,

about the same time Queen Wilhelmi- {

na of Holland, who was eager to learn j
to ride a bicycle, was told emphatlcal- (
ly that she must do nothing of the
kind, as bicycling might have unde-
sirable physical consequences. 1
Thus we see that there are limits to (

a sovereign's defiance of law and order )
abroad; and we shall find similar lim- )
itations in our own country. In some

of his many characters King George
enjoys few more privileges than his
own subjects. At Grogmore, for instance,he is a tenant farmer, subject,
like any other farmer, to all the conditionsof his lease, to the payment of
rent, and of such rates as are fixed by
the local authorities. HJs very farm
carts must proclaim his name and addressto the world, as much as if he
were plain John Smith.
And as lords of Marlborough house

our rulers have had for long years to

contribute a good many hundreds
yearly in the shape of rates to the parishof St. Martin. What would happenin the very remote event of his
majesty refusing to pay rent and rates
to observe the terms of his tenancy it
is difficult to say, but at any rate the
liability is beyond question.

If the king wishes, in the interests
of his privacy, to close a public footpath.such,for example, as the pathwayacross the royal park to Sandringhamchurch, it is very doubtful
whether he could do it. In a similar
case, when Queen Victoria wished to
close a path at Osborne, she could
only have her way by coming to terms
with the local authorities.terms
which involved an echange of lands.
Even in the exercise of his royal

prerogative of granting pardons, the
king's power is not absolute. He may
save a score of murderers from the
scaffold, but if any man breaks the
law of Charles II against Sunday tradinghe would appeal in vain to his
Illil.K'HlN lltl ICIICI, IUI IUC IMILf, MHO W"

power to remit his fine. Nor can he
send telegrams without paying for
them, although the money, amounting
to many hundreds a year, goes into his
own exchequer.practically from one

royal pocket into another.
Such, then, are some of the limitationsof the power of kings. As for

princes, even when heir to the throne, .

they are almost as amenable to the
laws of the land as any other subject.
They can be summoned as witnesses,
figure as plaintiff or defendant in lawsuits,and, whether as householders
or parents, or in any other role, must i

observe all the laws affecting them in
these characters. 1

Their position is even worse in ,

some respects than that of the lowest
subjects, for they can not leave the
country without the king's consent,
nor can they follow the distates of
their own hearts in the choice of wife
or husband unless the king approves j

their choice..London Tit-Hits. j

BULLIED THE CLUB.
1

A London Duelist Who Forced His
Way Into Brooks'.

It was a witty bishop who once de- (
fined a club as a place "where women

ceased from troubling and the weary
are at rest." Another amusing definitionwas that given by George AgustusSala. "A club," said he, "is a

weapon used by savaves to keep the J
white women at a distance." Nowadays.however, as Ralph Nevill re-

marks in his hook, "Laidon Clubs,"
things are different. "Within the last
twenty-five years or so the spirit of
London club life has entirely changed.
The old fashioned clubman, whose
whole life was bound up with one or

other of these institutions, is now practicallyextinct."
Perhaps the most striking story

which Mr. Nevill tells regarding
Brooks' club is that concerning the
famous duelist, CJeorge Robert Fitzgerald,who was executed for murder
in 17X6. No first class London club
would admit him. His name does not

appear in the club list, though he must
in a sort of way be regarded as hav- I

ing belonged to the club. He was, J

towever, in it only once, though it *

vas his boast that he had been unan- a

mously chosen a member. r

Owing to Fitzgerald's well known t

lucling propensities no first class Lon- 1
ion club would admit him. Never- i
heless he got Admiral Keith Stewart, u

vho knew that he must fight Fitz- t

jerald or comply, to propose him for
Brooks'.
Accordingly the duelist went with

he admiral on the day of the election
:o the clubhouse and waited down- '

itairs while the ballot was In progress. '

The result, a foregone conclusion,
ivas unfavorable to the candidate, not
?ven one white ball being among the
flack, the admiral having been among
he first to deposit his. Mr. Brooks
eventually went to tell Fitzgerald, who
ivas waiting in the hall, that there
vas one black ball and that therefore
lis candidature had failed.
Thrusting aside Brooks, who probatedthat non-members might not en:erthe clubrooms, Fitzgerald flew upstairsand entered the room. Walkngup to the fireplace, he thus adIressedAdmiral Stewart.
"So, my dear admiral, Mr. Brooks informsme that I have been elected

:hree times."
"You have been balloted for, Mr.

Fitzgerald, but I am sorry to say you
lave not been chosen," said Stewart.
"Well, then," replied the duelist, "did

I'ou blackball me?"
"My good sir," answered the admiral,

'how could you suppose such a thing?"
"Oh, I suppose no such thing, my

Jear fellow. I only want to know who
t was that dropped the black ball in
by accident, as it were."
Fitzgerald now went up to each In.lividua)member and put the same

luestion to all in turn, "Did you blackballme, sir?" until he made the round
:>f the whole club, and in each case he
received a reply similar to that of the

Ira 1

When he had finished his Investigationshe thus addressed the whole
body: "You see, gentlemen, that as

none of you have blackballed me, I
must be elected. It is Mr. Brooks who
has made the mistake."
After this nothing more was said by

the members, who determined to ignore
the presence of their dangerous visitor,
svho drank three bottles of champagnein enforced silence, for no one

tvould answer him when he spoke. I
When he had gone it was agreed

'that half a dozen stout constables
should be in waiting the next evening (
he attempted again to intrude, but Mr. i
Fitzgerald, aware probably of the receptionhe might get, never did."
Apropos of blackballing, Mr. Nevill

uentions the greatest instance of
ilackballing probably ever known, ,

ahich took place some years ago at a {

adles' club, where one candidate re- I

celved three more black balls than the (

lumber of members present.a case ]
if excessive zeal indeed! t

The practical joker is naturally not I

jnknown in the most solemn of clubs, j
ind "some irrepressible jokers have ]
laid for their love of fun by having 1

:o resign their membership. One of
hern, whose escapades, were notorious
n London twenty years ago, sitting
lalf asleep in a certain Bohemian <

club, became annoyed at a very red- J
leaded waiter who kept buzzing about
lis chair. The sight of the fiery locks I
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3^ MAKE OUR BAN

LOAN AND SA
Safety Boxes for Rent.

GLENN & ALLISON.
(

We have a large stock of Buggies,

SVagons and Harness on hand. If you

leed anything in this line, we will
f

nake prices that will Interest you. c

AT A BARGAIN I
We have one latest improved Win- |

ship Up-Packing Single Screw Cotton
£

Press we will sell at a Bargain. <

A few thin young Mules we would 1
t

ike to sell or exchange for older, fat
r

>nes.

SLENN <fc ALLISON <
c

IF YOU |
WILL NOTICE

Y

How the small amounts you spend y
count up at the end of the week or
month you will appreciate an Ac- a

count in our Savings Department.
By merely saving a part of this
even small expenditure you ran F
have an Account with us. j.

P
Start with as little as a Dollar
if you like, add to it as often
as possible.have Money in a
the Bank.

Ii

Hank of Hickory Grove .

vaa eventually too much for this wild
ipirlt, and, darting up and seizing the
nan, he emptied a bottle of black ink
»ver his head before he could escape,
rhc- result, of course, was expulsion
rom the club, besides which very subitantiaicompensation was rightly paid
;o the waiter."

Water at Meals.
There is a widespread idea that the

mini or lmmning water or any uiiici

duld as food is harmful, I believe it to

re based on erroneous physiologic contusionsand promulgated more by traditionti.an by painstaking observa:ion,although copious draughts of ice
vater gulped down during fatigue or

profuse perspiration are both unhygienicand dangerous. I enlisted the
lid of sixteen young men of good physiqueand good digestion, each one accustomedto drinking one or two glassesof water with his meals. Eight of
;hese young men were instructed to

drink no water with meals and only
vhat was demanded to satisfy thirst
between meals for a week. The other
eight were instructed to drink four
glasses of water with each meal and
jetween meals to drink it as was desired.Of the eight who drank no

vater, all lost in weight from eight
junces to two pounds, with one excep;ion,and he remained at exactly the
same weight as before. Each one complainedof headache and more or less

Th» who drank

'our glasses at a meal fared much bet:er.All gained In weight from four
>unces to two and one-quarter pounds,
jxcept one, whose weight remained *he
same. Not one had headache, constipationor any digestive discomfort..
Dr. G. M. Niles in the American MedicalAssociation.

rHROWOUTTHE LINE
Sive Them Help and Many Yorkvilla

People Will Be Happier.

"Throw Out the Life Line".
The kidneys need help.
They're overworked.can't get the

poison filtered out of the blood.
They're getting worse every m'nute.
Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought

:housands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.
Yorkville testimony proves their

worth.

R. J. Mackorell. Main St.. Yorkville.
5. C., says. "For about a year I had
ittacks of backache and the secretions
from my kidneys were unnatural. I
Jecided to try a kidney remedy and
jetting a supply of Doan's Kidney
Pills at the York Drug Store, I began
:heir use. Since I took them, I have
felt much better and my pains and
ichea seem to have disappeared enllrely.I do not hesitate to say that
Doan's Kidney Pills are a most reliaalekidney medicine."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
:ents. Foster-Milburn Co., BuffaJo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.DOAN'S.and

lake no other.
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VINGS BANK.
$2.00 and $3.00 Per Year.

MEDICAL COLLEGE
DF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,CHARLESTON, S. C.

Medicine and Pharmacy.
Session opens October 2d, 1911, ends

lune 3d, 1912.
Unsurpassed clinical advantages oferedby the New Roper Hospital, one

>f the largest and best equipped hospiaisin the south. Extensive outdoor
Liid dispensary service under control
>f the Faculty.
Nine appointments each year for

rraduates in medicine for hospital and
lispensary services.
Medical and Pharmaceutical Laboritoriesrecently enlarged and fully

>/i 11 itkrto/1
M u«FFtu'
Department of Physiology and Em>ryologyin affiliation with the CharlesonMuseum.
Practical work for medical and pharnaceutlcalstudents a special feature.
For catalogue, address

ROBERT WILSON, Jr., M. D. DEAN.
?or. Queen & Franklin Sts., Charleston,
South Carolina. |

LUMBER
If you need any kind of Lumber,

ither Dressed or Rough, Green or

(iln-Dried, come and see us for what (
ou need. We can supply your wants

t the Right Prices.
If you want Doors, Sash, Blinds,

:rames, Window Weights, Locks, (

tinges, Nails or other Building Sup- j
lies come and see us before you buy.
If you expect to Build or Remodel J
ny buildings see us about the work

efore making any contracts.

v ¥ ifm ¥ rtr\ n nAim A

J. J. KLLLLK & LUMr AN I I,

Quality
Of Grain, ani

(CAT/
Insure both

in the Propt
mechanical <

tributed over

ASK YC

JACKSON BROS., Clove
J. S. WILKERSON & C(

Hickory
S. B. PRATT, Sharon,
J. M. WILLIAMS, McConi

Are Made By
Men Who
Know !

You take no chance when you
buy these garments.they are

built right and wear right.
You might as well have reliable

clothes.especially when

you pay no more for a "SUPERB"suit.

Some of our customers won't
wear any other brand. we'd
recommend that you get the

habit, too. Make up your mind
that none but "SUPERB"
clothes will do.

For sale by

J.Q. WRAY

SERVICE
SAFETY

ARE PRIME

ESSENTIALS j
IN A BANK. <

WE OFFER BOTH
First National Bank

Of Sharon, S. C.

Did it Ever Occur
to You?

Did it ever occur to you that in view
of the fact that I am engaged exclusivelyin the insurance business that I
am likely to give better service from
every standpoint than the individual,
firm or corporation that sells insurance
as a side-line, or to be more specific
for ihe commissions? I beg to remind
you that I have had more than 20 years
experience in the business and during
those 20 years have endeavored to
properly equip myself to handle all interestscommitted to me equitably, and
1 know that no agency in the state is
better equipped today to properly
care for any business placed with it
than mine. My lines embrace Life,
Pi re, Accident, Plate Cllass, Live Stock,
Bonds, Liability. I represent the Best
there is in Life Insurance.the strongestcompany and the most liberal policy.andwhile all Fire Policies are the
name, it is a fact that there is a mateialdifference in the strength of the
companies and their methods of handlingbusiness and it is a fact that I
represent some of the strongest, oldest
md most liberal on earth. Call and see j
nie nr write uixuii j»ui iiumoinc .

needs. ,

SAM M. GRIST.

NOTICE.

THE Board of Directors of the Mc- <
Connellsville Telephone company, t

having adopted a resolution declaring 1

the desirability of increasing the capi- 2
tal stock of the said company from (
Five Hundred Dollars to Twelve Hun- c
Ired Dollars, a meeting of the compa- c
ly's stockholders is hereby called to be ^
leld in the SCHOOL BUILDING at j
MeConnellsville at 10 o'clock a. m., j
3CTOBER 7TH, to approve or reject
iaid proposed increase of capital stock. .

J. T. CRAWFORD, Pres.
S. H. Love, Sec. and Treas.
73 t 4t j

t
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. FOR SALE .
29 Acre#.Lying within the Incorporatelimits of Yorkville, known as

the Nelson Davis home place. One
house, one storle; 29 acres under cultivation.Price $1,300.
One 15-Horse Engine and Boiler; one

60-saw Gin; one Boss Press. Price
$250.00; in good condition.
1031-4 Acre*.Joins Billy Falls, R.

N. Plexlco, John R&tteree, McGlll and
others; 1 dwelling house, 2 stories; 6rooms;65 acres under cultivation; 30
or 35 acres in timber; 3 miles from
Clover; 1 tenant house, 3-rooms; 3
pastures; land lies comparatively level.
Price $42 per acre.

99 Acres.Joining Frank Stewart,
Price place, George McCarter and others;rents for 1,000 or 1,600 pounds of
cotton; 50 or 60 acres under cultivation;8 miles from Yorkville; 2 tenant
houses, 2 rooms each. Price $1,250.00.
New 3-room cottage, with 2 porches

In town of Clover.In old Brookland;
joining Mrs. Youngblood and others;
new smoke house and good orchard;
lot contains 1-2 acre. Property of Mrs.
M. L. Armstrong. Price $875.
75 Acree.In 2} miles of Clover;

known as the Hamp Jackson place.
Property of D. M. Parrott. Good 4roomhouse on place. 50 acres In cultivation;9 acres in timber, balance old
field. Price $35 per Acre.

Beautiful site and residence of C. H.
Sandifer, 2J miles from Yorkville on
Pinckney road; 40 acres In cultivation;
50 acres in forest timber; 1-4 mile
school house, special district; 100
acres. Price $3,200. 1-3 cash, balance
3 to 5 years.
1441-2 Acres.One 6-room dwelling,

2 tenant house; over 40 acres In timber.Price $40 per acre. Joins C. C.
Hughes fine plantation.
661-2 Acres.Joining the above

place; beautiful 4-room cottage, newly
painted; absolutely level land. Price
$40 per acre.

80 Acres.J. S. Turner home; 1 mile
of three churches: 40 acres in cultivation.Price, $1500.
250 Acres.Three miles west of McOonnellsville,joining A. A. Burris, W.

R. Carroll and others. Two houses;
100 acres in timber; 40 acres In cultivation;will cut 1,000 cords of wood,
some saw timber. Price $2,650. This
is surely a bargain.
395 Acres.The residence of the late

Dr. J. Wlster Allison, 3 miles from
Hickory Grove, 1J miles from Smyrna;100 acres in cultivation; 150 acres
or more in timber; well and springs;
dwelling, 2-stories.i-rooms; 4 tenant
houses, 3-rooms each. Price $4,000.1
Terms to suit.

185 Acres.Joins John Feemster, R.
B. Hartness and E. M. Stephenson; 4
miles from Yorkvllle, on Hickory
Grove road; will rent for 4.500 lbs. lint
cotton; 1 6-room dwelling, beautiful
grove, land lies comparatively level,
deep red soil; 2 new tenant houses, 4roomseach; 1 tenant, 3-rooms; high
state of cultivation; at low Price of
(25.00 per acre. Property of T. W. McClain.
234 1-2 Acres.Joins F. H. Barber estate,near Leslie, 7 miles of Rock Hill;

I dwelling, 4 tenant houses. Property
if John Funk.
The beautiful residence of Joe W.

Neil, deceased, 3 miles from Yorkvllle.
faces King's Mountain road. I regard
It as one of the most desirable farms
In York county; a beautiful 2-story
residence, 8 or 9 rooms; good barn.
Will cut thi3 into 3 or more tracts.
There is about 280 acres in the whole
tract.
147 4-5 Acres.A part of the home

tract of the J. J. Matthews land, three
niles of Bethany. 6 miles of Clover; 49
teres in cultivation, balance in timber,
nuch of it original forest. Two houses
Price, $22.50 per Acre.
245 Acres.The Allen Crosby home,

in public road. Large 2 story resilence,7-rooms, painted. One tenant
louse, 7-rooms; 3 other tenant houses.
\.bout 2 miles of Sharon. A good farm
.plenty of wood.
301 Acres.The Moss place, 2} miles

>f Hickory Grove; 5 horse farm. Three
>r four horse farm can be opened in
iddition. Three good houses, 5-rooms
?ach; also one 2-room house.150
teres in woods; 30 acres in original
line and oak timber. Rents for 5,200
lounds of lint cotton. Price $25 an
icre.
The C. E. Spencer's Moore place adloinlngthe jail lot. If you want good

ligh school, buy this land, don't wait.
have five different tracts close in to

own.
66 Acres.More or less; Mrs. Laura

5. Parish tract of land; mostly within
he incorporate limits of Yorkvllle.
rhis land will be sold cheap. I will
livide It Into three tracts.
Beautiful home of D. E. Durant at

luthriesvllle, S. C.; 140 acres fronting
>n the C. &. N.-W. railroad, and also
ho hoantifiil sand .and clav road from
ITorkville to Chester. One dwelling,
!-stories high, 8-rooms; 100 acres In
ultivation, 40 acres In timber, fine or

hard;one of the best barns In York
ounty, 3 stories high 40x90. Barn Is
vorth $2,600. Has four tenant houses
n fine repair. I^and lies level and adoinsGuthrlesville academy. Will cut

tW The Business man you write to,
udges you by the quality of your Staionery.The best is the cheapest for
ou to use. Send your orders to The
Inquirer.
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GUSON & CO.,
Yorkville, S. C.

SON, Yorkville, S. C.
IS., Yorkville, S. C.

<

this place to suit purchaser If he
should not want it ail.
The Spencer Lots are now for sale,

and I have plat of same In my office.
We are prepared to rive liberal terms.
Also to build residences for you. Buy
quick before they are all sold.

125 Acres.Two miles of Bethany;
Joining W. B. Stroup and others; SO
acres in cultivation, 95 acres in timber.Price $2^80.

91 Acres.More or Jess; the J. J.
Thomas place near Dave Clark; 1 good
residence, 7-rooms; 1 tenant house, 3rooms;60 acres in cultivation; a
splendid home near school, church,
etc. $3^00. 3J miles of Yorkville.

203 Acres.Three miles of Clover,
near St. Paul's church, a 2-story, 9roomhouse; 100 acres in cultivation;
3 good tenant houses. A very fine
farm.

419 Acres.Three miles Hickory
Grove; the J. Taney Whitesldes place;
good strong land; large dwelling, etc.
Price $12J>0 per acre.
Two lots of the Herndon property on

West Madison St., Joining Herndon
lots. $100 Each.
One Roller Mill. Gins and Corn Mill,

2 Engines and boilers, 5 acres of land
on Clark's Fork, 3i miles of King's
Creek station. Price $3,500.
fWl 4 O a A# I.
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township, about 3 miles from Ebenezer;a 6-room dwelling and 3 tenant
houses; 7 miles of Rock Hill; A part
of the Dlnsmore Parris land.
One lot.Woodland Park, city of

Rock Hill. 50x196. Price 1400.
150 Acrea.Two miles from Yorkvllle

on the Sharcn road; property of J. Q.
Wray; rents for 8 bales of cotton
easily; one dwelling, 2 good tenant
houses. Land Is strong and produetlve.
1191-2 Acres.A 4-room house, 11

miles of Bethany High school at $30
per acre.
The lieatitlful home of W. J. P. Wylie,2 miles from McConnellsville. A <

nice 1-story cottage, 6 rooms; a good
2-story barn, 3 good tenant houses.
108 acres, land red subsoil, strong
land. Bid wanted.

99 1-2 Acres.Six miles of Yorkvllle.
1 dwelling, 7-rooms; J mile of school,
i mile from Beersheba church. Price
$1,875.
75 Acres.Of the John M. Thomassonhomestead; a nloe location; gooo,

strong land. Price $45 an acre.
951-2 Acres.The home of J. P.

Barnes, Delphos; 1 nice 4-room dwellingand 2 good tenant houses; close
to school and church; a good neighborhood.Joins J. B. Scott and J. F.
Carson.
240 Acres.Property of F. N. Lynn;

joining Robt. Moore, J. J. Sherrer; It
is rolling, but Is good, strong land;
has a 5-horse farm open on it; 1 dwellinghouse, 8-rooms; big barn, criba
etc. Price $13 per sore.

91 Aores.Parks Parish place, propertyof J. F. Smith, a nice new cottage,
a spienaid location tor country store.
Nice land at New Zlon cross road.

128 Acres.At New Zlon. Property
of J. F. Smith; new house, good barn,
out buildings, etc. Cheap. Write for
prices.
99 1 -2 Acres.One mile of Filbert, 3

miles Clover on York and Clover road.
Joining lands of J. M. Stroup and others.Property of J. A. Tate. Price
122 per acre. Rents for 2,200 lbs. cotton;3-horse farm open.

61 Acres.1J miles Tlrzah, on Rock
Hill road; land lies level; 60 acres in
cultivation; joins J. L. Moss, Bob Ward
and Southern R. R.. Price $40 per acre.
J. C. Wallace.
310 Acres.Near state line, land ilea

rolling, about 40 acres in cultivation,
balance In wood; a nice 6-room cottage;newly painted and rodded; a fine
bargain; $15 per acre. John Wells
place.
Mrs Metta's beautiful residence In

Yorkville; everything is in flrst-claas
condition, with twelve good rooms;
sewerage and water in the dwelling.
Lot 198 feet front, 343 feet deep, with
a lane entering the premises from
Madison street
208 Acres.Two and one-half miles

Lockhart mills; 1 3-room house; 20
acres in cultivation; 176 acres In wood
.most pine. Jno. Ned Thomson place.

201 Acres.In Ebenezer township; 1
dwelling 1| story high, 6 rooms; also
tenant house 6 rooms 1$ story high.
Prioe $11 per acre. Property of M. B.
Masaey.

150 Acres.Near Clay Hill; 1 dwelling;all necessary outbuildings.part
of the A. A. Barron place.$10.00 an
acre.

136 Acres.Including the Baird &
Hudson place near Concord church; 3
crtnH hniiflPfl' AH anraa in niltlvatinn.

$15.00 an acra. Property of M. B.
Maasey.

115 Acres.1 dwelling, and two tenanthouses; 90 acres under cultivation,
20 acres In timber; 2} miles of SmyrnaPrice, $15.00 per acre. T. B.
Nichols.

95 Acres.Mrs. J. Frank Wallace
place, 2 dwellings on It; 8 miles of
Yorkville or public highway, near New
Zlon church. Price $1,425.
Miss Dolly Miller residence.a bargain.

J. C. WILBORN.
Yorkville, S. C.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ON first Mortgage on Real Estate.
Terms easy. THOS. F. McDOW, ^Attorney. A

99t.f tf^


